Homecoming Plans Announced

INCLUDER'S AND ALUMNI DINNER

The Homecoming committee has announced a bigger and better alumni dinner for this year. It is a salute to all alumni past and present who have contributed to the success of the University. The dinner will be held on Saturday, November 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the Alumni Banquet Hall.

STUDENTS FAVORABLY

Consolidation Board Meeting

The following students were named for the Homecoming Committee: John Johnson, Robert Smith, and Jane Doe.

Alumii? ATTENTION

Dear Alumni:

I am pleased to announce that the Homecoming Committee has made plans for a special alumni dinner on November 20th. This event is a great opportunity for you to reconnect with old friends and meet new ones.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Homecoming Committee

AMPHIC AND PHIOLE}E SELECTIONS

FINALS WILL BE STAGED DECEMBER 12

The Amphic and Phiole selections will be staged in the Central Auditorium on December 12th. The selections will feature a variety of musical numbers and dance routines. This event is open to the public and is a great opportunity to showcase the talent of our students.

STUDENT DEBATE TEAM SELECTED

The Student Debate Team has been selected for the upcoming competition. The team will represent the University in a debate against a rival school on December 15th. The debate will take place in the Central Auditorium and is open to the public.

FUN NIGHT IS ON STAGE TONIGHT

The annual homecoming dance will be held on Saturday, November 20th, at 8:00 p.m. in the Central Auditorium. This is a great opportunity to dance the night away with friends and family.

LOGGERS MEET NEWEST RIVAL

SIGNED LEARV FRIDAY EVENING

Whitman College, Paget's Rival, will play the ball in this League on Friday evening. Whitman's Mihalek takes the trigger to the sidelines for the first time in the history of the two schools.

Ul

The Sigma Chi and the Loggers have never met in this League. As in the past, the outcome will be of great interest to both the schools.

Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitman College dining hall. The game will start at 8:00 p.m.

Music Replaces Regular Speaker

IMPROVE OFFERINGS

PROVE GOOD

A special program devoted to the musical, or vocal, talent of the students was given on Thursday evening. The program included a variety of musical numbers and dance routines. This event was well-received by the audience.

LOGGERS LEAVE WALLA WALLA 7:30 TONIGHT

The Whitman College basketball team will leave for the game tonight at 7:30. The team will arrive at the hotel and begin preparations for the game.

Student Body to Award Officers

Certificates to Be Given

At a meeting of the Student Council, it was announced that the Student Council would present certificates to the officers of the student body. The certificates will be given at the annual banquet on May 1st.
In Our Realm of Society

DELTA ALPHA GAMMA

The Delta Alpha Gamma social fraternity held its semi-annual meeting on Saturday evening, March 16, at the home of Mrs. W. W. Brown, 615 East Broadway, with the following officers present:

President: Miss Olive Brown
Vice President: Miss Neva Strong
Secretary: Miss Olive Brown
Treasurer: Miss Olive Brown

The new officers were elected at the meeting.

LAMBDA SIGMA CHI

The Lambda Sigma Chi Social fraternity presented a play on Saturday evening, March 16, at the home of Miss Ethel Brown, 615 East Broadway, with the following officers present:

President: Miss Ethel Brown
Vice President: Miss Olive Brown
Secretary: Miss Ethel Brown
Treasurer: Miss Ethel Brown

The new officers were elected at the meeting.

SCHOLASTIC

The Scholastic Club met for regular meeting on Wednesday evening, March 13, at the home of Mrs. W. W. Brown. A paper by W. W. Brown on "The Policy of the United States in the Far East" was read. The regular meeting was called to order.

Poppy Christmas Fund

The poppy Christmas Fund was discussed at the meeting. The members were called upon to subscribe to the fund.

Kaye Street

STAFF REPORTER

In the third or perfect fly of recognition, Legionnaires were awarded the silver-and-rose gold commemorative pin, which is a mark of recognition for their service in the cause of peace. The awards were made to the members of the Legion who have served in the cause of peace.

The Legionnaires were called upon to subscribe to the fund.

Panda's Box

One of our number has received a commemorative pin, which is a mark of recognition for their service in the cause of peace. The awards were made to the members of the Legion who have served in the cause of peace.

On behalf of the Legionnaires, the President, Mr. Whiting, extended their congratulations to the recipient of the pin.

Open Letters—

"Why Not Do This?"

We have been hearing a great deal lately from various sources about the need for peace in the world. The world is in need of peace, and we would like to express our appreciation to the Legionnaires who have served in the cause of peace.

"Why not do this?"

We would like to express our appreciation to the Legionnaires who have served in the cause of peace and who have been awarded the silver-and-rose gold commemorative pin.
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Whittier Hopes for Victory Over Loggers

Believe They Have Best Chance

A recent article in the Whittier Union-Recorder gives the Whittier fans more than an even time in the brake hitting war being fought in the Feather River country, as it was described in a letter from J. H. F. Parrott, Jr., a Whittier alumnus. "We are strong and our team is going to win," he says."

FOOTBALL HONOR ROLL

Captain Doug Wellman, Fullback; Walter B. Ladd, Guard; Robert W. Hsij, Tackle; Joe M. Johnson, Halfback; R. E. M. Brown, End; Bruce H. M. Brown, End; Burton Lebedoff, Tackle; Henry Swick, Tackle; Tom Miller, End.

Student Volunteers Hold Convention

The second annual of the Western Baptist Convention, held at the Western Baptist Convention, held at the Western Baptist Convention. bet

Whittier Women's Basketball Section

The Whittier Women's Basketball Section was the center of attention at the T. H. Whittier Monday, when it was held in the gymnasium. The game was played between the Whittier and the University of California teams. The Whittier team won by a score of 20-12.

Whittier Girls May Have Good Varsity Team

Girlish basketball is attracting so much attention and excitement of women students at Whittier College that the Whittier team is being considered as one of the best in the state. The Whittier girls have been practicing for several weeks and are expected to be ready for the next game.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES FOR COAST COLLEGES

November

14 Puget Sound vs. Whittier at Walla Walla.
15 Montana State vs. U. C. S. at Los Angeles.
21 Oregon vs. Oregon Aggies at Eugene.
27 Oregon State vs. Washington at Tacoma.
Washington State vs. Gonzaga University.
November

24 Whittier vs. Pacific at Salinas.
26 Stanford at Pacific at Palo Alto.
30 Oregon State at Oregon at Los Angeles.
Washington at Oregon at Seattle.
Washington at Oregon vs. Whittier at Walla Walla.
Georgia vs. Multnomah Club at Portland.
Washington at Oregon vs. Whittier at Walla Walla.
Oregon Aggies at U. C. S. at Aggies.
Washington State vs. Hawaii at Honolulu.

NEW SONGS COMPOSED

Whittier College chorus, which is composed of many talented voices, will appear in a concert program this week. The chorus will sing a new song, "Whittier College," which has been composed by a Whittier student.

Hoosiers Out for Practice Already

NEW MATERIAL LEARNED FUNDAMENTALS

As usual, the Whittier basketball team has been practicing for the past week. Practice has been going on for a few weeks and many new boys have joined the team. The Whittier team is expected to be in good shape for the first game of the season.

Golden Rule Sunday

The gold rule is a good one, especially when it is applied to the old-time 100. A good old-time 100 is not much fun when it is not operated on a sound basis. The Whittier basketball team is expected to be in good shape for the first game of the season.
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SERIOUSLY

WHO ARE WE?

The world is not more money for war preparedness, but more money for the full enjoyment of peace. More and more people are demanding that national defense should not be a question of whether or not to go to war, but a question of what kind of world we are going to make. It is the kind of world which each of us helps to make by the way we live and the way we think.

America's Entrance in the World Court

The London Court of Justice is one of the most important steps in the world's move toward world-wide peace. By participating in the work of the World Court, America has become a part of the world-wide movement for peace. The Court is a place where nations can settle their differences in a way that is fair to all. It is a place where we can work together to make the world a better place for all.

Looking Ahead

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. We must work together to build a world where everyone has a voice and a chance to achieve their dreams.
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